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II. H.SIMPSONiiIf nr Church Won Lessee Oeme* From St. Clement# by 8* Ben#.

'The Church cricket teem won K C.rbI,Mw from St. Clement, on

M.n«r«p,w.tVS;
SrîhewÆner., hit up . •jHWjMjgJ»"* 
SI. he obtaining hi. run* W beaut fui mt 
ting, and gave a ““‘erlr exblhl 1 lon or 
cricket. M Maraden 22. C. 1R *nH. S. Collin. 12 alao batted ln good 
for their respective WW' "
A. Mackenzie made tbp acore of -1 inm. 
out) by hard hitting and cwefel euying;

two for 17. Score :—Grace Church.—
C. Mill ward, run out 
C. D. Clarke, c Houston, « «««■"'
W Parla, c Mackenzie, b Roc........
W. Maraden. run ont •••••••••••;•
H. S. Colline, c Mackenzie, b Gueat.
G. Galnaford, h Henaon ..................
H. Yetman, b Gueat . . ..........................
H, Carnea, c Roe, b Henaon. ■■■■■■■
W. Rawllnaon, c Houston. b Roe- 
C. Hopkins. c Hotiaton. b Freeman.
G. B. Smith, not out............................

Extra. ......................................... ....

Registered)Exclusive «

Monday, 
Sept. IStkH. M. FUMER, 

President. STORE CLOSES AT 9.30 P. M. DAILY Taw Remarkable Results Attained in Eng
land Reported by Returned 

Gotham Physician.

J. WOOD,Great Program of Sports Success
fully Carried Out—North 

Toronto Happenings.

flaeager.

|C

The New Fall Overcoat'll New York, Sept. IS.—A new remedy 
for insanity, from which Englian sci
entiste expect much, was brought here 
to-day by Dr. S. O. Tracy ot this city, 
who hae been active In the investiga
tion of the wonderful new power which 
promises to revolutionize the science of
mDdr.C Tracy returned from
where he has spent » "î?^fon of ra
tals studying the application of ra 
dtum in medicine. There «Pimenta 
were made with demented patents, at 
cording to Dr. Tracy, and remarkame 
results were obtained. „

"The manner of application, 
rtr Tracy “is by means or a t Sip. closely fitted to the patienVs head, 

is charged with radium vnd bari 
of 50,000 activity. This radio-ac

tivity has produced really remarkable 
results In cases not only of Insanity, but 
of locomotor ataxia, tho, of course, fur
ther experimentation will be necessary 
before the usefulness of the new rom-
ed"Perh"pa»blqu'it<? as interesting Is the 

method of applying radium for the 
cure of cancer and cancerous growth - 
This method was suggested by Sir 
William Ramsay, the distinguished 
English scientist. Its great cost puts 
It out of the reach of the mass of pa
tients, which Is Its chief drawback.

"The method consists of dissolving 
radium In water, and from the err.e.ra- 
tlons of this forming a second solution. 
This second solution Is injected into the 
patient with a hypodermc syringe.

"The amount of radium dissolved is 
100 milligrams, and this costs $3500, but 
after the powder has once been ots- 

I solved, it can be precipitated and again 
! dissolved, and this repeated for an ln- 
I definite number of times.

"Six cases are under experimentation 
in London, and It Is reported that the 

I results are successful. They have not 
! yet been under scientific scrutiny long 
enough thoroly to prove the cure, how-

Toronto Junction, Sept. IT.—The fun
eral of Mrs. John Neilson takes place 
from the family residence. 117 Mulock- 
avenue, at 2.30 p. m. to-morrow (Mon
day), to Mount Pleases! Cemetery. 
Deceased was 28 year# "• and
leaves three children and her husband, 
the latter being a well known engineer

°nAtspecialPtrain has been chartered, 
to run from Toronto Junction to Beav
erton, on Wednesday. leavl"fr la- 
o 15 « m., and returning after the ia >.15 a. between thc tihamrock.

Some people try to bridge the gulf between Summer and Winter by ..

SKKai—"risras
sell ie in aEvery hat we

class by itself—exclusive. 4 Presl8
374rsœrn 22 drIf there is ene thing that 

distinguishes a well dress
ed man from the other 
kind it’s hie hat.

Our bate «re distinguish
able fer their high quality 
and uniquely smart style.

We sell hate that ne ether 
firm can sell you in Can
ada, because we are sole 
Canadian agente, 
cipally ameng 
Dunlap of New York and 
Heath ef Louden, Eng.

The latest American and 
English designs en sal 
Derbys, Silks and Alpines.

12
4 Thi

Italian ‘cloth? silk sewn throughout, sizes 36 to 44- g#QQ 

Tuesday...............................................................*............. ....

y 3
31 6 lmT 18

1 4 forh rI said 
sort of

77. 116 Cacrosse m
aTheB£ung»t child of Mr. and Mr., 
Carter.^ear Falrbank. York Township. ! 
died yesterday, and the funeral will 
take place to Prospect Vemetery at i , 
p. m. to-morrow. ,p Fireman George Davidge of No. 1 
Fire Hall leaves In the morning on ms 
two weeks* holiday trip. j

DeWitt Talmage Ward, aged .8 years, i 
died at Mlmlco Asylum on Friday of 
paralysis. The body was removed to 
William Speers' undertaking rooms, <o 

Dundas-street, Junction, -xn<I will 
be conveyed by the C. P. R. to Mono 

to-morrow (Mon-

Totsl .-Rt.' Clement's C. Ç.—
J. Houston, e Gainsford. h Collins...
J. Henson, c Pari», b Maraden........
H. yebher. b Maraden ........................
A. É. Roe. run out 
F. Brooka. r Parfa.
A. Mackenzie, not out ....

b Cellini »#^»e •
Men’s Stylish Topper Overcoats, m medium and light 

fawn covert cloth, also greenish fawn with light box overplaid, 
cut full and boxy, 32 inches long, with vents at | 1 CQ 
back, perfectly tailored, sizes 35 to 42. Tuesday.. ■ ■ e4,v

: *' DiThe New Suit—
The New Overceat

There’s no question 
about the season and the 
weather too being right 
to make a change from 
the summer to the fall 
apparel—
And there’s no question at 
all that if you’ll entertain the 
ready-to-wear proposition we 
can fit you out in suit and 
overcoat that it would tease 
the highest class and highest 
priced custom tailors to give 
their equal—and we save you 
half your money—

Suits—15.06 to 28.00— 
Overcoats—15.0® 1® 3°*00—

This
5um Deh Colline 12

21 Pn1C. Lawton.
F. Gitcet. c Smith, b
&. Crichton, c MMlwerih b Coliini
A. E. Gticet. run ont ..........................

Ex tree ..................................-.............
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Fur-Lined Coats $33.00St. Alban# Won Two Game#.
Saturday, 8t. Alhane

Road for Interment
d<At thT quarterly meeting of Loyal 
Canada Lodge, Manchester Unity. J. 
O. O. F„ to be held In their lodgeroom 
here to-morrow (Monday) evening, the 
fee paid to members for organizing, 
and other important business will be 
considered-

Mrs. Wright of 21 Western-avenue, 
who was removed to the hospital ,a*t 

-jaeck for treatment for typhoid fever, , 
wSe not Mrs. E. B. Wright or Mrs. J 
G. Wright, as many supposed-

There are ninety-nine carloads or 
cattle and other live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards to-night.

T. Ambrose Woods' Liquor Store de 
!liters twice daily to Junction in closed 
packages. Telephone Park 441. <*d

ample by making the top score of_ 21. 
Wheatley snd Dawaon alao made doublée. 
Hamilton and Wheatly did some remarkable 
howling, the former getting six wickets for 
two runs, Including a hat ttipk. and the lot 
ter four for nine. For St. Cyprian*. T P. 
Wood, as In the former game between these 
clttbs. carried off the bowling honora, get
ting four for 14.

—8t. Albans.—
Clarke .

If you’ve been promising yourself from year 
to year that this Winter you’ll have a fur-lined coat, 
this early offer of ours—so far ahead of the season— 
ought to clinch the matter. Here is a fur-lined 
coat for little more than a tailor would charge you 
for your Winter overcoat. If you can arrange 
see these coats, it will help you comedo a decision. 
There are other coats, too, that will interest you if

a little more.

m
a i

A, to ^rt

D1NEEN 12

ù Wheatly. c Stokes, b 
Hamilton, b Stokes . 
Robinson, b Clarke .. 
Lumbers, b Clarke 
Dawaon, r Davis.
C. Edwards, b Clarke 
Ricketts, c Clarke.
C. A. Edwards, b Wood 
Carter, c Wise, b Wood 
•Tflckea, not ont .......
Harrington, b Wood ... 

Extras ............................

a4
0
0

h Clarke you are willing to pay
Men’» Fur-lined Coats, shells made from good quality 

black beaver cloth, marmot lined, German otter OO A A
collars. This coat is specially priced at.....................ÜÜ,UU

Fur-lined Coats in Muskrat, Beaver and Mink

nCorner Yon&e and 
Temperance Ste.

21
b Wood J.

ever. , ____„
"Here Is another cure, also new, 

continued Dr Tracy, drawing a small 
di#c of lead-colored metal from a case. 
"This is bismuth Impregnated with ra
dium, and la applied externally.’»
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Weatoa.
Weston, Sept. 17—Yesterday was 

Weston's civic holiday- and K was 
celebrated by a number of athletic a.id 

1 sporting evenU during the day. and by 
a concert in the evening. The toothall } 

| match resulted in a victory for Mof- 
. fat's over the Canada Foundry by 3 i 

Picket# «nil Force# Are Moved Beck tQ 0 In the tug of war, Weston deftat-
_Hed Croea Figure#. : ed Toronto Junction. The 100-yard

dash was won by Callendar, with Rob
inson second ; but in the blind man s 
race, Robinson came in first and tal- 
lendar second. Then there was a foot
race, in which Callendar was first and 
Robinson second. The sack race gave 
Callendar another first, with Harrow- 
smith second. And there was a three- 
legged race, In which Robinson and 
Callendar got first together, and Bell 
and Wilson second. Messrs. Callendar 
and Robinson had no reason to com
plain, for they captured nearly every
thing in sight. Dr. W. J- Charlton pre
sided at an excellent and well attend
ed concert given in Dufterin Hall in 
the evening, at which the following 
persons took part: Mrs Dr Irwin, vocal 
solo; Mrs G M Lyons, vocal solo; Miss 
Farr, accompanist; Miss Meta Smith 

Harold Smith of Toronto 
Junction, trombone solos; W J Allan, 
trombone solo; Miss Heasllp. 
solo;the Shall Brothers of Toronto. 
Highland dances. Music was furnish
ed by Weston Band, under the leader
ship of Prof. Smith of Toronto Junc
tion during the afternoon and evening.

The competition for a handsome gold 
watch, between six young ladles, was 
decidedly keen, Miss Edith Allan secur
ing 2.50 votes an I the watch, and Miss 

Saturday's market was marked by heavy Gough being a close second with 235
receipts, coupled with well maintained Drugs are jusf as much a mod >m ne- 
price» in all linen of Canadian stock. More, c<»gg|ty ag doctors, because, without 
than any utüeii the peach crop absorbs pub their timely aid. medical men would 

1 lit attention ut the present time, it i» frequently find themselves completely 
g rati tying to note the splendid quality ot kaffle<j tn fighting disease in many 
the trull which is every day arriving on f0rmg The purer the drugs, the better 
the Toronto market, aim the assurance ot i the rpgultg At the Weston Postoftlce 
the leading growers and comm.ssion men _ . stationery «tore nu re druesthat the nmomit for local and shipping pur Dru* Stauweir Pure orugs
post-* is ample for the demand. Tfce »uc a£f,,ription8 fllltd y 
cess which has attended the efforts of tue skilled pharmacists.

to eradicate the San Jose scale is —

The New Soft Hats— 
The New Derbys—
If you want to make two 
steps of it from the straw to 
the fall Derby—suppose you 
choose a nice stylish soft hat 

have them—2.00 to 600

When you want the Derby— 
it’s here, too—2.50 to 5.00—

‘is* Other -
linings—prices from 80.00 to 180.00-

Men’s Fur Coats, Caps, Mitts, Gloves and Collars, in 
large assortment, at close prices, in Richmond Street Section.

Total
—St Cyprians.—

Holt, e C. Edwards, b Hamilton..........
Colhorna. h Hamilton ....................
Clarke r Harrington, b Wheatly..........
Wise h Hamilton ................................
Ash. e Hamilton, b Wheatly....................
Stoke* b Hamilton .....................................
F. .T. Davie, h Hamilton . ..........................
T. Da via. r and h Wheatly ....................
T. P. Wood, not ont .............. .................
Cox. e Lumbers h Wheatly....................
E. Davis, h Hamilton ..............................

Extras ........................................................

armistice in effect. TOO MUCH MONEY IN CHEESE.
ajtfontrenl He# Collected It Sot Wise

ly, But Too Well.

Godzyuanya, Manchuria. Sept. 16. -An 
order by General Llnevitch putting in
to effect the stipulations of the armis- 

arranged by Generals Ovanovsky

Brockvllle. Sept. IS.—(Special.)—The 
recently sent from England by A

IMen’s Underwear and 
boys’ Belts

—we report
Mr. Bristol, one of Canada's commer
cial agents, relative to the 
Canadian filled cheese in the English 
market occupied some attention at the 
meeting of the Brockvllle cheese board 
to-day.

M. K. Evertts, a leading salesman, 
launched the discussion, and advocated 
the compulsory branding of all Cana
dian cheese whereby the frauds could 
be easily traced to the parties guilty 
of perpetrating such frauds.

D. Derbyshire, M.P.. pointed out that 
several years ago a similar fraud was 
detected in Montreal, and feared that 
such cases would crop up periodically 
by the foolish act of some dishonest 
cheesemaker. Mr. Derbyshire held that 
the matter was of small concern, and 
being given altogether too much prom
inence by the press. In view of this 
the trade was likely to suffer serious 
results, which he deplored.

During the meeting a letter was read 
from the manager of the Montreal 
clearing house, stating that at a. meet
ing held on the 7th Inst.. It was pro
posed that all guarantees 'of credits for
purchases at cheese boards or dairy Total ...................................................
associations should be cancelled from „ —8t-
the 15th |nst. Rathhone. e Marra, h Firth

Mr! Derbyshire took this as showing £ho]*nd%rb Xâni bTSrd
the way the financial wind b’owa with p„rry * 8nd h Marr,..........
regard to the cheese trade. It lnd!- j RdWards, h Morse............
cated that prices have been altogether Grew, not nut ........
too high, and that the accumulation, R. Kent, h Morse 
of 350.000 boxes of cheese at Montreal Goodman, h Morse 
had made the bankers conclude that! * 1^33' h f rth
too much money is being tied up in the w nnf ............
trade- Extras ................

tice
and Fukushima, has been published and 

The order dl- Totaldistributed to the army, 
reels'the Immediate cessation of hos
tilities. the retirement of pickets from 
the neutral zone and the establishment 
of a post of communication. It forbids 
all other communications between the 
armies.

Our Men’sEach item represents a saving to the purchaser.
Furnishing Department is replete with everything the cold 
weather and the fashion of the day and season make it 
advisable for a man or boy to wear.

<The New Furnishings—
Shirts to order—making this 
department a bigger feature 
than ever because men are 
showing such a practical ap
preciation of it—
Fine Scotch Zephyrs—French 
percales and French flannels 
made to your measure—

1.50 to 4.00—
Underwear—L00 up—
Glove.-1.00 up-
Shiru-reidy-to-wear—1.00 up— 
Cashmere Half Hose—fancy—60c up— 
And other thins» is well—

Yorkshire v, St. Albans.
At Rlverdule Park on Saturday St. Al-. 

ban» beat Yorkshire Association by 98 to 
26. For the winners, Edwards and Grew ' 
did the bowling, getting three for 9 and six 
for 15. Grew also proved effective a* a | 
batsman, making top score of 32 (not out)., 
A Ledger and Chowne were the only other» ( 
to reach double», with 20 and 15. For the 1 
Yorksblremen, Marra and Adcott were top 
scorer», with 9 and 8. and Morse performed 1 
the hat trick.

—Yorkahlre Association.
Morse, st Garrett, b Edward» ....
•Lord, c Garrett, b Grew. .
Allman, b Edward» ........ .
Firth, e and b Grew
Adcott, b Grew ................
Marr», e Goodman, b Grew 
Moran, e and b Edward» .
Clark, c Garrett, b Grew .
Todd, run out ........................
Bertram, c Garrett, b Grew 
Smith, not out ...................

Extra» ...............................

*
1

400 Men’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, double breast, per
fect fitting, absolutely unshrinkable, regular price 75c per garment.
Tuesday............................................................................................................................

=00 Men’s English Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, full weight, double 
breast, ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, guaranteed unshrinkable, sizes | QQ
54 to 44- - Tuesday, per garment....................... -........................................... *

zoo Boys’ and Girls’ White Kid “Teddy” Belts, gilt antFïïeel 1 Ole* 
buckles, all sizes, regular price 25c. Tuesday..........................................

Armies Move Back.
Gunshu Pass, Manchuria. Sept 16.— 

As a result of the armistice which is 
effective to-day the outpost* of the 
main positions on both sides will ,nove 
back about two-thirds of a mile and 
hereafter will display white flags.

A representative of the Red Cross ad
ministration shows that altogether 30.- 
000 beds and twenty trains were sup
plied, and $11.000,000 were expended dur
ing the war. • _____
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THE FBl'IT MARKET.

Cheap Club Bags
100 New Leather Club Bag», color» oltr# 
and brown, made in steel frame lea
ther handle, pressed h»»e. neat Unlngt 
with pocket, brn«*-pl«ted lock and 
clasp», special price* for Tuesday sell
ing. 10 In. 8P0. 12 In. 98c. 14 In. 1 gfl 
$1.29, 16 in. $1.49. 16 In................... 1
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Rain or no rain, between 
one and two hundred peo
ple will be cariying their 
umbrellas on Tuesday—un
less they want them deliv- 
livered. You’re wise, and 
have something laid aside 
for a rainy day, no doubt, 
but you’ll be Wiser to ex
change one dollar of it fôr 
the two dollars’ worth of 
real silver-mounted protec
tion our umbrella man will 
be handing out at 8 o’clock 
to-morrow.

144 only — just 12 dozen—Men’s Close-rolling Umbrel
las, covers are fine mercerized taffeta, all are fitted with 
cases, best tubular steel frames, handles are natural woods, 
— Prince of Wales, opera crooks, straight or club 4 
styles—nearly every dhe is sterling silver “hall | 
marked” mounted, regular price 2.00. Tuesday

04*06 Venge 11 BE
Canvas Covered Trunk*

160 New Canvas Covered Trunks, atroy 
box elm slats, steel trimmings, iron 
bottom, brass lock, tray with eewerea 
hat box; special prices Tuesday, 28 m. 
*1.98. 30 in $2 23. 32 In. $2.40 O 98 
34 in. $2.79, 86 In. ........................

Keratol Covered Suit Cases
A new. durable waterproof covering. 
If yon don't buy a Leather Salt Case 
the next best thing to get la Kerstol 
covered. 40 New Keratol Suit Cases, 
olive and brown, round English steel 
frame, good lock and holt*, light weight, 
cloth, lined, special prices Tuesday • 
selling. 22 in. $2.49. 24 In. $2.70, 2.98 
26 In.......................................................

itgrowers
one of the most promising features of the I
Weqnoîe1” tbe : Newmarket, Sept. 16.-(*pecial.)-The
Blueberries basket..........:$1 10 to $1U5 market here to-day was well attended.
Canadian peaches, common 0 25 0 46 ; Plums were very plentiful and sold at
tit. John s peaches..............U 40 0 50 i from 20e to 30c a pail-
Crawfords ........................... .0 75 1 10 Two new artesian wells have been ;
California plums, ease ... 1 75 25 drmed adding to the water supply of
Canadian pluma  ........40 the to^-n about 18.000 gallons a d-ty.
^Vt^pmanadi;- ::: » 8 A new leather enamelling establish- |
Bananas, bnneh ............
Red bananas, bunch...
Lemons ................... .
Orangoa. crate 
Jamaica oranges ......
Grapes. Champions, large

basket .............................
do. small basket* ........

Grape». Niagara, large
basket ................... ..........
do small basket..........
Vegetables—

Cncninhers. basket ..........
Sweet potatoes, hbl..........
Tomatoes, basket
Potatoes, per bush............
ranliflower. per dozen ...
Valencia onions, crate... 

do. small crate............

Newmarket.
THE WAY TO REFORM A MAN. 98REAL ROMANCE OF THE WAR. Total........

Coach Dlacaeeee a Prob
lem In a Practical Way.

Rev. Isaac mBathurst 9t. Tensile Experte Won.
An Interesting match >vnib played Satur

day afternoon between the Batburet-etreet 
Methodist Church and Hillside Clubs, on 
the new grounds of the latter. North Mark- 
ham-street. The following were the scores;

Slnglee—Coleman (B) beat Dr. B. T. 
Holdge (H). e—4. 6—3; O. V. Holdge YB) 
beat Rev. 6. C. Horsman (H). 3—6. 9—7, 
11—9; Tibbs (B) beat R. J. Holdge (H). 
6—1. 4—6 6—4; Keough (H) beat Martin 
fB). 6—1. 6—0.

Doubles—Ml»» Barton and O. V. Holdge 
fB) beat Ml»» Morrow and Keough (M), 
8—6. 6—4: Mies Wineman and Colemâ" (B) 
v. Mise Black and Dr. Holdge (H), 6—4, 
6—6 (unfinished).

\>A. P, and Leslie's Cor respond eut» et 
the Front Get Married.

I,
In Wood green Methodist Church last 

night the pastor. Rev. Isaac Couch, 
-The Atonement." He 9New York, Sept. 17.—Martin Egan, re

presentative for the Associated Press
ll The 1 
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ment hag been started here. They ex- , preached on 
pect, to be ready for work in a couple vlewed, the subject from both the d1 ln To),|o. is now on his way to San 
of weeks, and will employ about eight |
men to start with. ' v ne ,, .....__.____

The demand for houses is still In ex- | most of his time discussing two (U
ttons: first, Ie it right for one person 

suffer for another? and, secondly, 
to receive the bene-

751 25
“O >I%1 25 006 50 and the human side, «pending Francisco with hi* bride, who was Miss I004 75

Eleanor Franklin,war correspondent for 
Leslie's Weekly.

Miss Franklin came to New York 
five years ago from Indiana. One of 
her articles,submitted to Leslie’s Week
ly, led to her employment regularly by 
that publication aa 
three years ago.

She was the only woman, during the 
Russo-Japanese war, recognized by the 
Japanese government a* a war corre
spondent. While engaged In thle ser
vice she met Mr. Egan, and an at
tachment sprang up between them.

She was taken suddenly ill, and for a 
time her life was despaired of. While 
preparing to return to New York she 
accepted an offer of marriage from Mr. 
Egan, and the ceremony was at once 
performed.

.. 8 00
ftcess of the supply.

For the past week one of the chief, 
topics of conversation on the street,10 
has been the postponement of the Is It right for one

The application wa* male flt of the suffering of another.
have made

A New Novel ,
o 6^
0 :X> In Br Catherine Ocll Thurston, author of 

“The Masquerader/’
Lloyd case.
by H S. Cane, the assignee, thru his th0 past> he said, men 
solicitor, on the ground that Mr . of themselves in suffering for
Lloyd’s assistance was needed In/ wind- heroes oi tn .
ing up the estate. The people are others,and their actions were uni 
commenting on the fact that some three . pralRe<i and approved of to this aay. 
months' have passed since the assign- „nirit of saarifleing love, as ae m
ment was made and wonder if -it was « sp ..niversallv annlled' it
not possible in that time to get the ts- in -Christ, were universally pp 

I September the Month for Flatting. tate into such a shape that the as- WOuld transform this world and magi 
During the month of September bass pjgnee could handle it himself. Some nfe a paradise of peace and happiness- 

fishing I* at Its best in Temagami, and are greatly perplexed over the appiica- It w0uld solve the vexed problem 
the best season for lake trout is from tlon; they say the ground on which |abor and capital and run every oust- 
the middle of September to the. middle it is made seems to assume that either ness enterprise according to tne faotu 
of October. For tourist tickets, iilus Mr. Lloyd would refuse to give assist en ruie. _ .
trated folders and full information call ance if the trial went on or that he In the course of his remarks Mf-t-pucn 
at cltv office, northwest corner of King would not be here after it was over, declared that if he had his way ne 
and Yonge streets. They wonder if Mr Cane really Intend- would take striped clothing from every

td that inference to be drawn, and. it prisoner and the peculiar uniform trofi1 
so what ground he had for it. The the boys in the industrial schools. No 
people naturally looked for this case, man was brought nearer to God and 
which caused such consternation, to. redemption by being compelled to 
be settled, aud express great dissatis- I wear clothing one half of which 1» a 
faction at the postponement. dirty brown and the other half

I ly black-

o 15 
3 75 
ft 2.5 
0 5ft 
1 00

“THE GAMBLER"
I* superbly worked out, a powerful 
story ae magical in it» charm an<* 
compelling in its interest ae was ‘ The ■ 
Masquerader.” Cloth. I] 20; postage,
10c extra. Order by mall. »

111*/

dramatic critic. The output for the collieries for the 
week, ending Sept. 15, was 17.345 tons: | 
Coal Creek. 10.134 tons; Michel, 5264j 
tons; Carbonado. 1945 tons; total for 
week, 17,345 tons; daily average, 2891 
tons.. 1

a Indianapolis Next Time.
Denver, Sept. 16—With the Selection 

of Indianapolis as the next meeting 
place and the election of officer*, the 
International Building Trades Council 
Convention ended to-day.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, ^Vno1stbbbt vnvt
1 L latence Square, eor. Spndina Avenue, '1 oronto, Canal* 

Miaia Chronic Dleeesea and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dlseewi 
such us HMPLEB, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Tmate Dieeuses, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervon» 
Debility, etc., (ihe result of youthful lolly and excess), Gleet »~} 
fctiicture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only metnoa 
without pain andall bad after effects. •**

DjtiAtla or V CWKN—Painful, j refuse or suppressed menitrea
1st, Lituaiiou, )«uioii)ae, email displacement» oi the wom 

Cruel I.cent—oa. m. to bp. m. Sundays, l to i p.m.

« yon wruiB co bovrowMONEY «SSSVT55
— — will advance you anyamoen; 
| fl iron/ $10 up same day aa yea I U appiy lot <t. Honey can be 

raid In full at any time, or m 
>ix or twelve oionthly pay- 
menu ie »u,t borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan >■ 
Hiding. Cali and get our 
ti-nna. Phone— Mar# tht

OfJammed Finger» tn Vtee.
Belleville, Sept. 16.—The 7-year-old 

son of Sam Hibbard was playing with 
some other children with a vise this 
morning, and In some way got the fing
ers of one of hia hands so badly jum-

_____ We transformed a man by med that one of them had to be ampu-
: appealing to the good and the God ta ted.
within him and not by degrading him. ------- -------------------------

in charge of prisoners should LADDER THICK AND TROLLEY
be appointed because of their wisdom,roKsnr. srss WSR.}—*. «.«s

BTOHI____
Basra the  ^Ths Kind You Have Always Bough/

rr ÛLsbtfM&ùu
o

Yellow Fever Bullelln.
New Orleans. Sept. 17. The yellow 

New cases 24, LOANfever report to 6 p.m. : 
total to date 2671: deaths 2; total to 
date 33.5. Cases under treatment 323, 

discharged 1913.
Li

nW?cases that « 
gradu 
port d 
ed go 
bevlgj 
of alj 
year. 
meatJ 
*ls, h] 
ly claj 
are tl

WATERPROOF
COVERS

THE D. PIKE CO.

North Toronto.

trie light Phinc , school of any special political influence. 1 jured and Deutpolter suffered a broken
A 5peC u S,6 held to-night to select Some people, by their actions, , Jollaa- bone, a dislocated shoulder aud 

h^ddittonal teacher for the Hglimon thought that God Intended to do His contusions In a collision between a 
5nsnoid Ontv four^ applications have worst by the fallen, forgetting that He[hc<,k and ladder truck and a street car 

i Sen recrived for the position. The has everywhere promised to do His at Hudson and West llth street to-day. 
b lien, will involve the fitting up best. The Christ who would not | The truck was overturned ln an ef- 
e?8/n6Additional room and tenders for crush the bruised reed nor quench the fort to avoid a moving car, and Mc- 
?he ”-^k wm also be'received. I smoking flax «till deals tenderly with , Manus was pinned beneath its six tons

The opposition that has developed in transgressors- of weight-
increase 111 the

The Sovereign Bank.
The Sovereign Bank of Canada has 

opened a branch In the I.abor Temple, 
167 Church-street, under the manage-, 
ment of Mo A. W. Clark, late of the 
Toronto branch.

0. R. JfcRAUGHT & CO.

F MILK” 
Bread

LOANS.
>#m 14, Lawler BsiMlag, 
• KINO STREET WEST

LIMITED
123 King St. E-. TorontoAsk for our new booklet.

Score’s
Fall
Announcement

MoneyTO LoanBRASS GOODS the
2Deer Park against any

ErSSS | <
Toronto to 
having been 
presence 

Town 
a two 
brother 3-t OttAWfl»*

A neat descriptive and illustrated 
pamphlet of the town has been Pub- 
lished by the North Toronto Land Cm. 
and thousands of copies are being <! a 
tributed thru the various city . aclorioa.

William Maguire reports local real es
tate a little quiet at present, but s. ^es 
that the outlook between 
spring is exceptionally promising.

Within a little over 
new houses have been 
ville, and over half that number in Eg- 

i linton.
Ned Brown’s new grocery store < n_

is LYNCH LAW FOR CHINESE
WHO OFFEND IN 8. AFRIC4

On furniture. Planes, tie., at Us 

lallowing Easy lerms :

60 can be repaid 1.00 weekly. 
26 can be repaid l.Mf weekly. 
20 can be repaid 1.J6 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Not Sleeping Well SUITABLE FOR
„ ^ , . .. Without sleep there ran be no bodily

Johannesburg. Sept. 16.—Owing to the or mental vigor, consequently sleep- 
Icniency with which Chinese assaulters leRgnesR jR a dangerous condition. No- 
of white women have been treated by thjn)? "ao surely restores sleep as Ferto- 
the courts a private meeting of miners zone |t's harmless—just a nourishing, 
was held last night, at which it was Rtrengthening tonic. Ferrozone vitalizes 
decided to apply lynch law and shoot evpry part of the body, make» the 
all offenders when they were caught, j nerveR hardyq- completely rebuilds the 

Gen. Maritz, the only Boer general ; RyRtem. The cause of sleeplessness is 
who joined the German forces In the removed—health Is restored—you ran 
campaign against the Herreros, ln Ger-, work eat sleep—feel like new after 
man Southwest Africa, has resigned ugJn ' Ferrozone. Don't put off—Fer- 

, , c : his position as commander of (ran*- rozone 0ORts 50c per box at all dealers;
this and next ' Ports and has returned to the Trans t ,t to day, 
this and next ^ Hp „ayR the Herrero rebe/lion Is ____

flfv spreading, that Chief Wltbol's follow- 
■ a I-, ùy ers are Well armed, and that their
erected >n Datts m(,mhprR arP constantly increasing.

WRITING DESKSthe north Is recognized as 
seriously retarded by the 

of this burial ground.
, Treasurer Douglas is enjoying 
weeks' leave of absence with his

Coml
FromSee our new stock of English Desk Requisites—al 

the newest styles to select from.We respectfully call 
your attention to our new 
and complete line of fall 
and winter fabrics in all 
the latest patterns and 
shades—the result of 
Mr. Scorers trip abroad. 
Prices as reasonable as 
good tailoring can be 
done for.

Shy
Don't
Whet)RICE LEWIS & SON —is really home made. You can’t help appreciat

ing its superior goodness the minute you taste it.
materials mixed with

Call a»d let n» expiai* our new system of 
loaning.

On

PemLIMITED
Corner King 6 Victoria Sts-. Toronto

144 Y one* St. 
U pa tairaKeller & Co.-:1 ‘•Milk” Bread ia the product of the purest 

milk instead ot water. 6c a loaf, aaeh.
our Ev.

•erloi 
Most 
Of di 
other 
thou, 
the c
ver'a
Way
and i 
an a< 
that

puie

Coleman Baking CompanyThere’ll Be No Strike#
I Chicago Sept 17—Flight handler* 
employed ' In Chicago by the Chicago !

.............................. .. vsst’spr

Re-Elected Old Office re. |ng In the North Pacific. This will be old New York.
the first trawler to be operated in 
these waters.

CAN YOU SEE
Overcoats—,”‘‘$24.00.

moderate coet. If you de not require glasses I will te 
you so.

Suiw-SSilêi. ft
the
la w

are the highest

CRAPE INSTRP; 

L4F.NTS MADE IjjMS?
New York. Sept. 17—Among the pis- 

who arrived to-day on board j 
Saratoga from Santiago I 

was Sir William G. Wil-

Seattle, Wn., Sept. 16.—The American 
of Commissioners for foreign Pem| Board

missions of the Congregational Church, 
j before adjourning to-day, re-elected all 
officers.

aengers
Latest Achievement. | the steamer

Murad Plain Tips Cigarettes are the and ' f the Bahamas. I
latest and best achievement of Allan fcon. g,>vpl“ --------------

Paring the Penalty. Ramsay, for sixteen years government Mr#. Neal Barge»» Dead.
Sebastopol. Sept. 16.—Two of the expert of Turkey. During this period vnrk Sent 17 —Mrs. Nell Bur-

mutineers of the Georgi Pobledonstaz Mr. Ramsay's cigarettes — hi# alone— Sen ■ gnd nlece of j Ht
'were executed here to-day. The sen- were the accepted brands of the dtgnt- ar, to-day at her home ,
tence of death on a thlsd man wa# tarlee of the Turkish court-10 for 15 Stoddardjlled early to-aay ax ner autat 
reduced to penal servitude for life. cents. 10 Highlands, N.J.

REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

ISSUES OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

il KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO

F. E. LUKE, A W:
morn
latioi

Tallera end H.berda.hera, PlCtlCANADA . .77 KINO STKEET WEST
Samples asm on approval.
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